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Cathedral Christmas fair
Keep Saturday 13th
December FREE from
2-4pm and come and get
into the Christmas spirit in
a wonderful way.
Taranaki Cathedral is again
hosting its Christmas craft
fair. Bring the whole family for
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a lovely afternoon of festive
activities. Buy some beautiful
handmade gifts for friends,
let the children enjoy making
fabulous craft activities, stay
and taste delicious home baking
and refreshing mulled apple
juice. Face painting, handmade
handicrafts, mini Christmas

cakes, cupcake
decorating,
beautiful wrapping
paper, ice cream
sundae stall –
all on offer.

A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

In the introduction to the last magazine, I wrote
introducing our new community cafe:

A. By being part of a friendly group (ranging in age
from 7 to 70+) where there is much laughter
and new friendships, and....

“...we will be beginning a new community
cafe on Tuesdays, 7.30-10am. Anyone will
be able to get a delicious hot crepe with a
range of scrumptious toppings, and a hot
drink, all in for a dollar (or free, if times are
hard). The Hatherly Hall will be set out cafe
style with lovely tables, and members of
the church family (myself included) ready
to take the orders and to wait at the tables
– and maybe to have a bit of a chat about
matters spiritual. Just a gift of love to our
city. It’s about meeting people, welcoming
them across the threshold and being a “come
and see people”. Every dollar raised will
go to charities working against ebola in the
developing world. People are sponsoring
elements of the breakfast (eg the eggs, flour,
coffee etc) - please contact me if you could be
one of our supporters.”

B. By serving such a diverse and lovely clientele
- some who have very little to their name - not
even a roof over their head; Visitors to our city
from overseas; Parents treating their children
to a breakfast on the way to school; little ones
in the arms of grandfolks; people taking a bit of
respite from care at home; often people on their
way to work; sometimes people just welcoming
the chance for a yarn with someone else, over
a coffee and a crepe. The Hatherly Hall is
such a lovely space for cafe-style mingling to
happen, and it is thrilling to see the cathedral
rising to this occasion, and welcoming in the
community - one and all. Many customers have
been incredibly generous. One said, “This is
the most beautiful, and yet the cheapest cafe
I’ve ever been to. And it’s all for such a good
cause. So here’s fifty bucks.”

Since then, the cafe has served several hundred
breakfasts and even in just two weeks of
serving, had raised over $600 for Doctors
without Borders. Funds which otherwise
would never have been committed to this
critical cause. In the midst of the World’s
deepest poverty, lives will be saved, because
of this loving outreach in a place of relative
comfort and affluence. God’s ways are
remarkable indeed. That a tiny offering of
healing should come through the convivial
enjoyment of good food, and the work of a
caring team of cooks, waiters, cleaners and
donors is enough to make you smile and give a
prayer of praise. That team - who have just come
forward in their own way, in ones-and-twos, to say,
“How can I help?” (and there’s always room for
more!) have surely received as they have given -

Haven’t been to the cafe yet? Why not make this
Tuesday the day... Poetically : Some folks come
for breakfast, some for morning tea - others for
some korero, but most enjoy all three!

I believe that, in offering such a welcome, this
family of God of which YOU are a part, will
observe an Advent season which is truly expectant
and longing for Jesus. We look for Him in the
presence of each person who ventures across
the threshold, and in so many aspects of our
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diverse community of Taranaki. Jesus is to be
found in the ministry of the Angel Tree gifts
which have been given to the children of some
Taranaki children whose Mum or Dad is in prison
right now. Jesus is to be seen in the initiatives
that our council and the many community trusts
and charities, and non-profit organisations are
constantly developing to strengthen and bring
justice and hope to people’s lives. In resthomes,
hospitals, schools, offices, factories and beaches.
Emmanuel - God is with us.
Departures and Arrivals

• As part of the ebb

and flow of life
together, we have
farewelled Ronelle, our
Administrator, as her
family has relocated
to Palmerston North
- and we honour her
for the work she has
done and the lives she
has touched during her Ronelle Henn
time at St Mary’s.

• For the time-being, a temporary arrangement

is in place, as, following the month of work
from a team of volunteers, Danii Allen takes
on the Cathedral
Administrator role
from December
(before she heads
off to university in
Wellington). Our
personnel team will be
reflecting on “where
next” for this area
of work which is so
critical to the healthy
life of the church.
Please hold this in
Danii Allen
your prayers.

• At the end of this month, we will be saying

goodbye to our lovely Anne-Marie, who has
blessed so many people in so many ways as
she has journeyed and stayed with us for eight
seasons (two years! My, how it has flown...) as
our Youth Enabler. Go well, Anne-Marie - you
will be so missed.

• For the start of term one 2015, we will be

welcoming a new Youth Intern - Karen
Anderson. At her home church in Liberty,
Missouri, Karen co‐leads the Children’s Ministry,
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and serves within the
music ministry. She has
also been involved in
the Creative Ministries
team, helping to plan and
launch special services.
She announced receiving
a call to full time ministry Karen Anderson
in December 2013, and
we believe that a year at
Taranaki Cathedral in youth ministry will be a
key part of that. We are so looking forward to
welcoming Karen into our midst.
And finally, for our Christmas Appeal this year,
we are asking for your kind donations, please
to support the following. Another way in which
you will make such a difference :

• Our Fund for the Needy - a discretionary fund

used to help people in our community at times of
dire need.

• Youth Ministry - in particular, helping to fund

Karen’s internship with us, and the work that she
will do in discipling, encouraging and teaching
our youth.

• Our therapy fund - which provides for local

children and young people who are going
through tough times, to receive high quality
counselling on a koha basis, through a
collaborative initiative between our cathedral
and Lifeline Taranaki. This is a gentle and
transformative ministry, which can be quite
literally life-saving.

On the envelope, which is attached to your
magazine, please tick any number of the above,
and drop it in to the cathedral or place it in the
collection plate. If no boxes are ticked, your
Christmas gift will be shared between all three
vital causes. If you receive the magazine by
email, please think about making a donation via
online banking. The account details are Taranaki
Cathedral of St Mary, 15-3942-0578002-80,
TSB. Just narrate your donation “Needy”, “Youth”
or “Therapy”.
Thank you, thank you - thrice thank you.
And, on behalf of the whole cathedral whanau, it is
a privilege to wish you and yours all blessings for
this Christmas time and the year ahead.
Arohanui,
Jamie

Jamie Al len
Dean

Costume crew has top credentials
This year’s cathedral Christmas play boasts a wardrobe assistant who sewed
for Harrods department store in London.
Margaret (82) remembers making
her first doll’s dress at the age of
8 or 9. At school in England she
was awarded distinction in home
economics, and after tossing
up between a hairdressing or
sewing apprenticeship she settled
on dressmaking.

Margaret Mott whose detailed handiwork
is being put to use in the upcoming
production of Toad of Toad Hall.

Margaret Mott is helping wardrobe
mistress Nanette Cooke create
the costumes for the 24-member
cast of Toad of Toad Hall, which
opens for three nights on Friday
December 19.
Among the outfits she’s created
is a horse, a barge woman,
washerwoman and all-in-one
jail suit for lead character
Toad. There’s a host of other
bits and pieces she’s helping
with including the making
of waistcoats.
Her involvement was “ a bit of a
fluke”, she said.

“I have sewed all my life
and felt I would like to get
involved. I gave some
material to Suzy [Allen]
and said if she wanted a
hand, I could help.”
But a hip operation in July
precluded her immediate
assistance, so in August she
began working alongside Nanette.

Among her early jobs was a
position at Harrods in London
where she worked for 18 months
in the childrenswear department.
Among her tasks was the
smocking of babies’ clothes
and decoration on bassinets
where layers and layers of frills
were created.
She and her husband emigrated
to NZ, originally settling in Levin
where her sister was living before
they moved to central Taranaki
and then New Plymouth.

She’s been involved
in other school and
cathedral productions
before. “I love the
creative part of it. I do
have an extraordinary
collection of fabric and
it’s such a treasure to be
able to use it.”
Also helping are Leanne Taylor
and Angela Hill who between
them have made dozens of
animals’ tails.
*Tickets for Toad of Toad Hall are
available from the welcome desk
at the cathedral. Tickets are free
with a gold coin donation asked
for on the night.

Jobs in boutique dressmaking
were not available
so Margaret spent
the remainder of her
career as a machinist
for Fashions factory,
formerly on Buller St
where the Quarterdeck
apartments are.
When Margaret retired
she and her husband
ran a contract mowing
business, working
around the city,
including at the tank
farms by the port.
These days she
sews at home for
a few friends. Her
handiwork will also be
seen in the upcoming
Christmas market at
the cathedral.
Nanette Cooke says
it’s been “so much fun”
taking part.
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Weaving of three communities

in Cross of Nails concept
Next year the Taranaki Cathedral will become the first entity in
New Zealand to join the worldwide community of the Cross of Nails,
which stands for peace and reconciliation.
In March the cathedral will host the Dean of
Coventry in the United Kingdom, who will bring St
Mary’s its own Cross of Nails and receive it as a
partner in the community.
Dean Jamie said the Cross of Nails concept had
stemmed from something very precious being
saved when Coventry Cathedral was bombed and
destroyed during World War II.
“From those ruins, three nails were discovered to
have fallen in the shape of a cross – the Cross
of Nails.

“Now that cross stands for peace
and reconciliation – and centres of
the Cross of Nails are to be found
throughout the world.”
Jamie said the Cross of Nails community included
churches, cathedrals, peacekeeping/refugee
centres, even schools. God had called each centre
to three purposes: healing the wounds of history,
learning to live with difference and celebrate
diversity, and building a culture of peace.

Cross of Nails organisations were active in
one or more of the following:
• Maintaining a witness to the values of peace,
justice and reconciliation in their life or in the
purpose of their site.
• Sharing in prayer for peace, justice and
reconciliation in the church and the wider world.
• Participating in action for peace, justice and
reconciliation through initiatives in local, national,
regional or international contexts.
• Supporting others as a resource for reconciliation
and peacebuilding work.
“It opens us up, in perspective, to be part of a
worldwide network… in which we will pray for others,
and be prayed for by others, that God might be
glorified through this community’s work in peace and
reconciliation.
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“It is also hoped that other
New Zealand centres, with
a similar vocation, may
join the Cross of Nails community. At
the same time, we will be preparing to
install a new banner in this cathedral.”

“It will sit alongside the
regimental colours laid
up and preserved on our
walls, to express a yearning
for peace, alongside those signs of
conflict.”
St Mary’s is in discussion with the Parihaka
community to see if they can work together on
the banner, with the possibility of weaving into
it significant pieces of material from St Mary’s,
Parihaka and Coventry.
Coventry has already supplied St Mary’s with some
fragments of material from around the time when the
new cathedral was built.
“We are hoping to incorporate the three to tell the
story of three communities interwoven in a common
yearning and working for peace. All from that which
has been saved.”
Mark Birch

Cycling Jean a model of care
“Helping others, that’s what I like
doing” – so says veteran parishioner
Jean Cameron (96), for whom
supporting other people has been a
lifelong pleasure.
Jean was born in Wellington in 1918.
The family moved first to Auckland
when she was very young, then to
Waitara when she was still quite
small. She went to school in Waitara,
and then had a year at New Plymouth
Girls’ High School, travelling there by
train each schoolday.
When she was about 15 there was
another move, to Stratford. Here her
mother ran a small cafeteria, while
Jean worked in a draper’s shop and
also helped at the King’s Theatre,
where her future husband Ian worked.
After their marriage, the couple
moved to New Plymouth, where Ian
worked as a projectionist at the Opera
House. Ian died about nine years
ago, but Jean has stayed in the city.

One of her great loves has
been her work for Tainui
Home; she is the recipient of
a long-service award, and for
30 years supplied the home
with flowers from her garden.
She still visits the home, delivering
the cathedral magazine and
newsletter, and talking to the
residents.
In 1992 Jean received a New
Plymouth Citizens’ Award. She also
has a certificate for dedicated service
from the Rose Society, and has also
given service to the Mothers’ Union
and the Young Wives group.
Nowadays she attends the
Wednesday morning services at
St Mary’s, the Thursday morning
Bible study group, and the Mothers’
Union monthly meetings. Jean took
up cycling when she was 10, and
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continued
until a few
years ago.
“When I
stopped, I
gave the
bike that
had been
given
to me
years earlier by Sister Storey of
the Barrett St hospital to [the Revd]
David Pearce to go to someone who
needed one, but when I went there
[to Tainui Home] I saw that they had
put the darned thing in the garden!”
What, as a sort of monument, or work
of art? She nodded, looking rueful.
Jean has five daughters, and
many grandchildren: “I’ve given up
counting; there’s so many of them.
Into the 20s, there must be. Greatgrandchildren, too.”
Mark Birch
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Wondering what to get that certain someone for Christmas?

...How about some kind hands
At Taranaki Retreat, there will
be a chapel - a sanctuary - a
lovely simple wooden building
- a place for prayer, meditation,
reflection and counselling to
happen. For anyone staying
on the Retreat to have a space
for time out. All solar powered,
there will be gentle lighting,
quiet music and a place to light
a candle.
The chapel will be built entirely
from kind-hands gifts. A Kind Hand
is a donation of $37. What does
this mean? When this gorgeously
simple building has been
constructed, the back and side
outside walls will be beautifully
covered with stencilled hand-prints
- in the colours of the rainbow.
Each hand will have someone’s
name written on it - the name of
the donor - so that every time the
chapel is used, those gathered
there will know that they are
surrounded by the love of 1024
kind hands.
Why 1024? Because that’s how
many kind hands it will take to
build the chapel; and that’s how
many hand-prints fit snuggly
around the chapel. And... 1024 is
two to the power of ten. That’s a
lot of pairs of hands, showing their
love and their care.

2. Go to www.givealittle.co.nz to
donate (just search for Taranaki
Retreat). Or, fill in the form
below. $37 is the recommended
donation for one hand - to help
us reach our target and put up
the building.
3. If you’re giving the hand as a
Christmas present for someone

else, then please request a
Christmas card, which will be
“hand” printed and sent to you
to pass on, to explain the gift
that you’ve given. As soon as
the building goes up, a hand will
be painted on the side, bearing
your message. Thank you!

Please fill in and return to : Taranaki Retreat Trust, 517 Hurford
Road, RD4, New Plymouth - Or drop into St Mary’s in an envelope
for Jamie’s attention. Thank you!
What colour would you like your Kind Hand to be? (Any colour of the
rainbow!)

What two words would you like to be written on the Hand Print?
eg The Carpenters or Robinson Family, or Bill Smith or Taranaki Widgets

Here’s how you can make this
building happen :
1. Decide what you’d like your
hand to say, and what colour
you would like it to be. It will
be permanently inscribed
with your name (or any other
two words of your choice - eg
The Carpenters or Robinson
Family, or Bill Smith or Taranaki
Widgets - maybe club together
and donate a hand? Or even
buy more than one and spread
your message across all
of them.
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Are you giving this as a Christmas present? If so, please tick here
and we’ll provide you with a special Christmas Card and envelope
for the person you’re going to give it to.
Your contact details :
Name
Address

Telephone
Email
Please make your cheque payable to Taranaki Retreat Trust. Interested
in more than one? Please use an extra piece of paper with details of the
extra hands. Thank you, so much!

Clothes fit for an archbishop
Ever wondered about the great variety of vestments that are worn during
cathedral services – ranging from the plain and simple to the vividly
coloured and embroidered?
Some of those garments have their origin in the
very earliest days of the Christian church, and
they incorporate a wealth of symbolism.

“Vestment” is the term for the special
clothing worn by people who conduct a
worship service. Today, vestments are
designed to be worn over street clothes.
The significance of the colours is:
Cream/white: feasts of Our Lord, and many
festivals of saints who were not martyred.

•

• Red: flame and blood – Pentecost. Saints who

were martyred – Palm Sunday and Good Friday.

• Purple: Advent and Lent. Sign of penance
(except on saints’ days).

• Green: denotes growth, and hope generally
after the season of Pentecost until Advent
(except on saints’ days).

Common vestments are:
Alb: a survival of the Roman toga. A plain,
lightweight, ankle-length tunic with long sleeves,
usually of white or undyed fabric, and generally
worn with a rope cincture around the waist. Can
be worn by anyone who has a leadership role in
worship, whether clergy or lay people.

•

• Stole: long and narrow, worn around the neck
and extending below the knees. Worn by
ordained clergy.

• Chasuble: once a circular mantle or cloak with

an opening for the head; nowadays it connotes
solemnity and formality, and can be worn by the
celebrant during Eucharist.

• Cope: ornate and cape-like, formerly a raincloak. Worn by a bishop.

• Mitre: a distinctive hat, worn by a bishop.
• Surplice: a lightweight blouse-like sleeved

garment, usually white. Worn over the cassock
for evensong and funerals; also sometimes worn
by choir members.

The Bishop of Taranaki and Archbishop of
Aotearoa New Zealand, Philip Richardson,
resplendent in his robes of office.
Photo: Luci Harrison
Cassocks are NOT vestments, but old-fashioned
street clothes that are worn under vestments; they
are plain, lightweight, sleeved and ankle-length.
Robes are not vestments either; they are
also sleeved and ankle-length. Those worn
in church are choir robes, clergy robes and
academic gowns.
Mark Birch
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Community Connections: Focus on our Bishopric

Taking stock amongst change
In August Revd Debbie Garrett retired from the parish of West New Plymouth.
Deacon Assistant, Revd Maureen Hook is holding the fort. She talks about the
changes and possible opportunities taking place at St Chad’s church.
Traditionally the vicar was the
person “who had all the answers
and knowledge and time. “That
probably stemmed from an old
English model when a vicar was
one of the few literate people in
a village.

She is there most Sundays as
the deacon who ensures people
are in place and the table is laid.
Visiting priests have included Ray
Taylor, Sue Pickering and Jacqui
Paterson (who is the priest in
charge). Maureen also preaches.

“The role was built up to that very
significant, important position,”
says Maureen.

Other activities continue such
as the mainly music group,
the holiday programme, Ezee
meals and a Thursday afternoon
craft group. Other people are
picking up duties and things are
ticking over.

Despite the changing nature of
today’s ‘job’ some things remain
constant: The need for example
to care for parishioners and retain
the same services at St Chad’s.
Maureen laughs at suggestions
she’s the ‘New Debbie’. She is
the one constant amidst a series
of changes but she’s not the
new vicar.

In fact, it’s likely the
church will have a team
approach to ministry in
the future rather than
one permanent person.
“I think the days are gone when
we pour 80% of our resources
into 20% of our activities.” It
made sense when parishes were
bigger and congregation numbers
consistent. Now, an outward
looking, community approach with
a range of people leading services
and running a church seems
more appropriate.

Maureen has been one of the
anchor points.
In the past three months the
church has hosted four funerals
of parishioners, seen its Dean’s
warden Judy Megaw move out
of town and People’s Warden
Lorraine Connolly hand over the
role to David Leask.

While St Chads adjusts to its new
way of working, it’s becoming
clearer what’s really important,
says Maureen. For example
the church opted to cancel its
fair this year given the change
it’s been through and the drain
on resources such a fundraiser
can have.
Maureen is optimistic where
others might be uncertain about
the future.

Its office administrator has been
on leave. (At St John’s in
Omata, also part of the parish, “God is going there before
Albie Martin continues to
us sorting things out while
preach once a month.)

we see it as a piece at a time

It’s an interesting stage for
everyone including Maureen. unraveling.”
She began as the parish
secretary nine years ago before
“There’s a shifting and sorting
moving into family ministry work.
out of layers as we settle and
a new way of doing things
Now she’s back at the desk,
becomes apparent.”
answering phones as the
temporary administrator as well as
fulfilling other duties

Sarah Foy

*In the last issue of the cathedral magazine we ran a feature on Messy Church. Julie Hintz,
StraNdZ Children & Families Enabler, is returning to the US and leaves this month. Debbie Smith,
who has worked alongside Julie, has taken over the national role of Messy Church co-ordinator.
Debbie says people who wish to stay in touch with what’s happening can email her at
dlsinz211@gmail.com. Regular copies of the newsletter ‘Messy Matters’ are distributed, and
Debbie is always keen to hear of news or ideas to share with others in the NZ network.
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Community Connections: Focus on our Bishopric

Regional quiet time
A series of quiet, contemplative mornings will restart in Taranaki next year.
Sarah Foy talked to Ailsa Claridge who is working alongside churches in
Stratford and Hawera to run the spiritual ministry.
Three hours to contemplate and
be still may sound luxurious –
and possibly unachievable for
some people.

of the Quiet Garden
Movement, described
as a simple ministry of
hospitality and prayer.

But Ailsa wants to extend the
opportunity to as many people
as possible in different parts
of Taranaki.

Ailsa describes that
prospect as exciting.
It means heading out
to a completely
different location
and one developed
specifically for this
purpose.

“A quiet morning is a
place where people can be
nourished and that should be
offered everywhere.”
Led by spiritual directors such
as Ailsa, under the auspices of
the Spiritual Growth Ministries,
quiet mornings are for anybody of
any denomination.
They have been held regularly in
New Plymouth and taken place in
Stratford or Bell Block.
But nothing similar was available
in South Taranaki up until this
year, says Ailsa who lived for
a while in Ngaere and had
experience of small town life.
Last year approaches were
made to Southern and Central
Taranaki to see if churches
would be interested in hosting
quiet mornings. One was held in
Hawera in September and one in
Stratford in November.
They were well attended and from
that beginning four will be held
in each of Stratford and Hawera
as well as the customary six in
New Plymouth.
In March the Southern Taranaki
morning will be at the Manaia
garden of David Self, a priest and
horticulturalist. His Stonehouse
Cottage Quiet Garden is part

“Quiet mornings
are about
contemplation and
stillness and being outdoors is a
wonderful place in which to do it.”
While the mornings focus
on listening to God, there is
a loose structure each time.
People gather, there is shared
worship, the theme for the
morning is introduced and then
silence follows.
Suggested ways to engage are
offered to help trigger the right
kind of listening and stillness.
Sometimes there are activities like
planting a seed or eating bread.
Participants are not expected
to sit still as different people
have different needs and ways
of operating.
“It’s pretty relaxed. There is a
focus area where something is
set up to trigger interest such as
candles, items linked to the theme
or images. Paper and pens are
also available. It’s not about being
pious for three hours, it’s more
about exploring and a journey.”
Spiritual directors such as Ailsa
are there to talk one-on-one
with people.
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Setting aside time, in a collective
manner away from familiar
surroundings and being intentional
about the space all help to
enhance a relationship with God –
and ourselves, she says.

“One of the features of
quiet mornings is God
will speak to people in
the way that is best for
them, no matter where
they are at.” It’s a just
a matter of learning
to listen.
Put in a scriptural context, Mary
often pondered things in her heart
such as when the angels visited
before she fell pregnant or when
Jesus vanished into the temple
as a youngster. Contemplative
spirituality is like that, says Ailsa.
“It’s about being attentive to what
God is saying to us through what
we notice during a quiet morning,
and then spending time in the
stillness with that.”
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Youth enabler felt drawn to NZ
Anne-Marie Cohead, who served
as the cathedral’s youth enabler
for two years, is returning to the
United Kingdom in late December.
Anne-Marie is from Exeter.
She studied drama and the
performing arts at Exeter
University, then changed to
theological study and gained
a theological degree in 2008.
During her last year at university
she felt called to fulltime ministry.
She has worked part-time with
an Anglican parish church and
her own (Baptist) church, and
has visited Nepal, Poland and
Ghana on short-term missions
before spending a year as a
youth worker.
She had always felt drawn to
New Zealand, and her inquiries
about employment in this country
led her to the opportunity to
come to St Mary’s.

She said she had had some great
experiences while working for
the cathedral.

“Now I’m going back
to Exeter and my home
church,” she said, “and the
plan is to pursue ordination
with the Baptist Church as a
youth pastor.”
• Anne-Marie is currently involved
backstage with Toad of Toad
Hall, the show being staged by
Carrie’s Drama Group (CDG).
In her time at the cathedral she
has run the youth group called
Agape, a Sunday morning
group for teens called Adeptes,
a Friday evening teens group
called Novus, preached at
services, been heavily involved
in the 7pm Sunday evening

Ronelle heads south
Ronelle Henn has found
her time in New Plymouth
in the role of the cathedral’s
administrator “amazing, truly
amazing” – but it has come
to an end.
Ronelle’s husband Michael
has been transferred to
Palmerston North, so
that city is now home to
the couple and their two
children Damien (8) and
Madison (10).
Ronelle said her time working at St Mary’s over the
last two years had been “fantastic, because of the
people. I have formed such wonderful relationships
here. And I will miss the coastal walkway and
the mountain.”
Born in Cape Town, South Africa, she moved to New
Zealand in 2008, and she and her husband Michael
have become citizens.
In Palmerston North she plans to homeschool both
Damien and Madison.
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service and carried out myriad
other roles – everything from
staffing the Welcome Desk to
delivering flyers.
• She heads home via America
and is keen to raise some
more funds for her journey
home. Her artistic talents are
numerous and she is offering to
paint a mural in exchange for
a donation. For further details
contact her at the cathedral or
on her mobile 0275 600 339.

Looking
after St Mary’s
Looking after the
structural welfare of
the cathedral and its
associated buildings is
now the responsibility of
Noel Gilchrist, who has the
title of maintenance
co-ordinator.
Born in Marton, Noel
became a cabinetmaker by
trade. In 1971 he came to
New Plymouth to work on
the power station, and he
has stayed in the city ever since.
Noel’s association with St Mary’s began when he
retired a couple of years ago, and he took up his
current post in April this year.
He said his responsibilities involved any remedial
work that needed doing in the cathedral itself, the
vicarage, the Peace Hall and lounge, the Stop In
shop and the Food Bank.

Welcome Richard Grevers
Cathedral Communications and IT officer Richard Grevers ponders how one
three-hour exam changed the course of his life – and how it took 25 years for
the significance of that change to become apparent.
Richard was studying Civil Engineering at
the University of Canterbury, and was on
track to proceed to the Ph.D. programme
with research work on seismic
liquefaction. But in a final exam for B.E.,
structural analysis, his mind went blank.
“I couldn’t even scratch a few points by
going back to first principles.”
He failed the paper and wasn’t able to start a
Ph.D. Subsequently he was steered to a one-year
masters course, and by the time that was finished,
the 1987 sharemarket crash had scuttled funding
for a doctoral project and drastically reduced the
recruitment of graduate engineers.
So Richard turned to theatre, which had been his
principal recreation (distraction) while at University.
He became lighting designer for a production of
Othello at the State Trinity, and for a few years
worked as a freelance designer. Richard was one
of the founders of Christchurch Arts Network and in
latter years, most of his theatre work was as resident
technician/designer at Canterbury Repertory
Theatre,
Theatre led to pyrotechnics, and then to the very
new art of web design. It was web design that
brought Richard to Taranaki in 2002, on a contract
for Webfarm. That was supposed to be for a few
months, but he met wife-to-be Miriam (Min) White.
They married in 2006 and Richard worked full-time
for Webfarm before redundancy forced him back into
self-employment.
In 2009 Richard followed up an interest in
sustainable living by completing a Permaculture
Design Certificate, and the following year he and

Min bought a small
block of land on
the slopes of the
Pouakai ranges. After
spending five months
renovating their
house for sale (“it
added $70,000 to the
value, which equates
to a pretty good
return for that time”) a
house in the Katikara
Eco Community,
across the road from
their land, became
available. The family
is still there.
Nominally a Catholic, Richard was raised in a
Christian but unchurched household. Most of his
knowledge of things Anglican comes from his
father-in-law, Revd. Bruce White, formerly industrial
chaplain in Waitara and vicar of Holy Trinity,
Gisborne.
Richard returned to Christchurch for the first time
since the ‘quakes this February, travelling with birth
mother Jude, who hadn’t been there since 1965. “I
think that more significant than the damage to the
fabric of the city was the damage to my friends –
we will never understand just what they have been
through”. But for that one exam, Richard may well
have been in academia, and somewhat in “the hot
seat”. In retrospect, you might well call it divine
intervention.

* Richard took over from Verity Pasione as
communications and IT officer midway through
this year.

Church funny
An impoverished old man applied for membership to a wealthy church. The minister tried to put him off with
all kinds of evasive remarks. The old man became aware that he was not welcome there and finally told the
minister that he would pray about it.
After several days he returned. “Well?” asked the minister. “Did the Lord give you a message?”.
“Yes sir, He did” was the old man’s answer, “He told me it wasn’t any use. He said ‘I’ve been trying to get in
that same church myself for ten years and they won’t let me in either.”
E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Baptisms, weddings and funerals
January – September 2014
Baptisms

Weddings

Name

Date of
Baptism
16-Jul-14

Annabelle Alice Luke

Finn Kahutia Te Rangi Whangapirita 27-Jul-14
Sophia Anne Purcell

10-Aug-14

Finn Peter White-Robinson

10-Aug-14

Cole Lewis Edwin White-Robinson

10-Aug-14

Samuel Michael Patrick McVey

26-Oct-14

Couple

Date of
Wedding

Raewynne Marjorie (nee Moffitt)
and Karl Krishna Rossiter

4-Oct-14

Man (nee Luo) and Haochen Qu

1-Nov-14

Carlene Belinda (nee Gau)
and Timothy Scott Waldon

15-Nov-14

Funerals
Name

Date of
Funeral
23-Aug-14

Name

Evelyn Ethel Lee

Date of
Death
19-Aug-14

Ann Margaret Brotherson

26-Sep-14

Betty Muriel Burke

Pamela Anna Till

Date of
Death
2-Oct-14

Date of
Funeral
7-Oct-14

1-Oct-14

Russell George Cooksley

9-Oct-14

16-Oct-14

29-Sep-14

3-Oct-14

Peter James Morton Smale 16-Oct-14

Donald Patrick Obermuller 30-Sep-14

3-Oct-14

21-Oct-14

The Cathedral magazine printing and production costs are entirely funded through the generosity
of our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each one of them for making this publication possible.
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Endless Possibilities
Letterhead, Business Cards, Labels, Note Cards,
Manuals, Annual Reports, Brochures, Booklets,
Catalogues, Presentation Folders, Reports,
Dividers, Manuals, Newsletters, Invitations,
&DOHQGDUV&HUWLʐFDWHV%DQQHUV3RVWHUV
Fine Art Books, Menus, Wine Lists,
Hang Tags, Tent Cards, Advertising
Inserts, Direct Mail, Price Lists,
Flyers. . .

Contact
Bronwyn Thomas
at BrebnerPrint
to discuss the endless
possibilities for your
next project.
mob 021 241 5159
email
bronwyn.thomas@brebnerprint.co.nz
Business House
1 Moller Lane
New Plymouth
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2014 Lunchtime Organ Recital
Third Thursday of the Month @ 12:15pm
20 November

2014 Christmas Organ Recital
Saturday 20 December @ 2:00pm
Gold coin donation followed by
refreshments in the Hatherly Hall
The 1905 George Croft & Son pipe organ is
Taranaki’s own “King of Instruments”. Your generous
support will help maintain this true musical treasure to
this Cathedral and this City.

imagine.change
taranaki.ricoh.co.nz
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Cross with family connections
St Mary’s new processional
cross, which was
donated by the family of
parishioner Anne Smith,
will soon be in use.
It will supplement the cross
which is already used by
Archbishop Philip Richardson
when he travels throughout
the diocese.

Anne said that when the family
realised there was a need for
another cross for St Mary’s - to
be used when the present one
was on the road - it decided
to donate a cross in memory
of Anne’s brother Brian Davis,
who was previously Bishop
of Waikato/Taranaki and later
Archbishop of New Zealand.
Anne said another brother,
Colin, who lived in Cambridge,

designed and made the cross
from rimu donated by Oakura
resident Ray Haslip.
“The design echoes the image
on the front of the New Zealand
prayer book, which happened
to be designed by Brian,”
she added. “The cross will be
blessed and dedicated at a
service when Brian’s widow
Marie can be present.”

Diary of Services for the coming weeks. You are always welcome
Wednesday 17th December
7:30pm Service of nine lessons and carols by candlelight
Friday 19th December
5pm
Toad of Toad Hall (Performed by Carrie’s Drama
Group in the Peace Hall)
Saturday 20th December
2pm
Christmas Organ Recital
5pm

Toad of Toad Hall (Performed by Carrie’s Drama
Group in the Peace Hall)

Sunday 21st December
5pm
Toad of Toad Hall (Performed by Carrie’s Drama
Group in the Peace Hall)
Wednesday 24th December
11:30pm Midnight Mass

Christmas Day
8am
Christmas Communion
10am
Christmas Family Communion
...bring a gift you’ve just opened !
A very special service for people of all ages.
Boxing Day:
Drop off a gift you received and perhaps don’t need.... or choose
something special for someone in need this Christmas from 10am
to 4pm today. Thank you!
Our last 7pm Informal Service of the year will be on Sunday 14th
December. In 2015, the informal service will return once a month,
on the first Sunday of each month, at 6pm in place of the 5pm
service that day. Do join us on Sunday 1st February at 6pm.
During January, our pattern of services 8am, 10am and 5pm
remains the same with our weekly 5pm service being Evensong.

Want to make a donation? Thank you. You can use this form to:
Support Taranaki Cathedral
$50
$100
$200
$............
Become a Friend of Taranaki Cathedral
$25 Single
$50 Household
PERSONAL DETAILS:
NAME:
P H:
ADDRESS:
EMAIL:

$300 Life membership

Tick if you do not require a receipt
Make cheques payable to: Taranaki Cathedral
Send to: 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
For Internet Banking:
Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary,
TSB Bank 15-3942-0578002-80

I would like information regarding bequests
I would like an automatic payment form for regular donations
We are a registered charity and all donations are eligible for a 33% tax rebate.

Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary
37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth, Phone (06) 758 3111, admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz, www.taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.facebook.com/TaranakiCathedral

